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What one Anlimicrobinls 
Antimicrobial prod ucts kill or s louw spread of microorganisms. Ex) bacteria, 

virvses, fungi, proto zoans 
is any svbstance of natvral, semi synthetic, or synthetic origin 

that affeets growth ot mlcroorganis ms, but no doamage to host 
ANTIBIOTIcS ANTIMICROBIALS human Or 

animal it is in 
include antivirals, antifvngals, antiparasitics, antibiotics 

Antib iatic production can be q rouped into 3 eategories : 

Naturat: come from notuvral environment, mostly plants ,and contain 

many essential oils that have preservation against microorganisms 
neem leaf oil) oregano oil, garlic, honey 

Sunthetie: made by chemical sunthesis, but synthetically tormed4 

Compounds as well. Based on the structyre of natvtal prodvcts.
e suIphonamides, cotrimoxazole, quinolones, chloromycetin ltirst 

syrthetic antibioie by Parke-Davis Heam) 
Semi-synthetil : antibiotHcs that are based on natural antibiot|cs witn 

one microbe modified by a chemlt to help Increase its ad van ta g eous 

characterist ics. For example they can Modify an antibiotic so they can 

act againct resistant bacteria, or cavse fewer side effects. 
eX) penicillivm a natvrally occuring antibiotic made ot mod, can 
have an addition of amino grovp to the K group ot penicillin to 

form a semi-synth etic antibiotic called ampici ljn. 
Protein Synthesis Tnnibitors: a svbstance that stops or slouws the

growth or the rapd incieose ot cells by disrupting the proceses tHat 

to protein ProducHon 
-lortom Antibiotice: Are one of the mast commoly preseried drug 
closses, startng trom the 30s ot the twenheth centuary. It is any Jatge 
class of natural and semisyntheic antibiotics with a lactam ring 

S CH3 

CH3 

COOH (B-lactam 
ring Penicithn) 

COOH 

C Cephalosporin ] 



Antibiotics work by either preven ing the prodvcfion or by 
Stopping the mechanism responsible. for bvilding their cell 

walls. They may also prevent nutrients from yeaching the 
bacteria. 
History of Anhmicrobiale 
wasn't until late 19" centvray hat sclentists saw antimicrobials 
in action. Pavl Ehrlich a terman physiclst saw that some 
chemjcal dyes only colovred some bacterjal cells, Aecording to 

this observation he said that it is possible to treate sVbstancer 

that kil specific cells. In 1909 he dircovered a chetical caled 
arsphenanlre teatment for syphilis 
Alexander Fleming diccov erd pentillin.Tt prevented growth of 
staphylococCUS even when penic ihium notatvm had bedilvted 
tO0 times 

Chloramphenico| war disovered in 4947 fist from an isolated 
sampie of soil from Venezve la. 
Between 1945 1972 the average human lite exp ectany by 
8 years, with antibiotics used to treat infecthons 
n 1935 svlta namides uwere developed by Domagk and odher 

researchers 
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N nal AMR? 
Antimicrobial resistance is threatening the prevention and 
tteatments of an increase range of infectjons cavsed by 
bacteria virus, parasites fvngi 
OCcUrS When bacteria, viruses, å fungi change over time, ond can no 

Ionger respond to the medicines that were found. It mokes the 
infections harder to treat and increases spread. This whole sitvation 
resvlts in inetfective medication, and infections stay in the body 
microorganisms that deve lop this resistance are caled "Buperbugs 

The overvse misUSe in agricuHvre and medicine has led to the 
growing number of bacteria in humans that are becoming tesistanT 
t0 antibioties 

The development of multidrug resistot bacterial strains which have 

sh own reslstan ce to Many avaliable antiblotics 
a huge infiven ce on antimicrobial resistance, is that bacteia hat 

a tealtively short lite span ,they con develop genctie mutarions, that 

can be passed on to others Hrovgh veprodvchon. Some may even hare 
spefit characteristics that make it easjer tor th em to resist. 

Antiblotics ale vsed to tight bactenial intections not viral intections,
Resistance Df antibioties has already become a problem 

Dar wins theony of natvral selection has stated hat orgagisms with 
heritoble tralts favour survival & reprodvction leaving nore otfsprings 
that wll cause ttaits to Inreose in freqyency oVEY years. 
on-resistoni bacteria are kiled off easily in antibiotc rich environmepts 
leaving resistant baeteria more tesovrces 
hese imutations eon past aon by conjvgation l conmecting throvgh pilti to 
share gens), or eoving qenee for other bacteria to colect 

Examples ot Reststant Bacterio 
Staphylococcus AvTevs> cavse shin infectionspnevmonia developed into 
MRSA, that have beomee resistant to B-lactam. They have developedda 
qene wnere the Qntibliotic wovld nsvaly target to,ae replaced'. they bvild 
Stfonger el walls 



Salmonella: produce enzymes like -lactais thar break cown 
the antibitic betore they do any damage 
E. coli diverse qrovp ot bacteria that Caure darrhea > kidney 
failvre can prevent effect ot antlbiotics by activly boohing the invaders that enter he cells 

Antimicro bial resistance is a global health á deve lo pment threah. 
T 1s declared as one of the top 10 health thseats that are facin q 
hvmanlty 
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hol Couses AMR To preod 
Antimicro bial resistant otganisms are fovnd in people, animal, 

fodlu plamis, d the environment (in sol, water, Å air). 
the spread occur between hvman s, between humans & animals, 
ike from food of animal otigin 
Some of the main drivers ot antimicrobial resistance inclvdes 
he misuset.overuseof antimicrobials; lack oft lean woter, sanitatio 
and hygiene tor humans and animals) poor inte ction& disease 
prevetionand control in health care fadlities and tarm&. There is 
also poor access to oyality, affordlabe medicines, lack of auare n ess, 
ond lack of enforcement ot legislati0 
aftimierobial resistance can beMore common in some covntries 
anc) ditferent covntries may have dltferet tupes ot resiStANT bactera 
Travellers can ecome sick it hey eot catamingtrd food or waten, 
tovching cotaminated Surfates, and contact wth an imals. These 
things bring fesistant baterja 
The atcumulation of_antijpiotjo resistant bacteria nd antibiotics 
m the environment can have severe conseavence 
the anrtibiotics ate no W providing a selected envitonment for bacteria 
to mantain antibiotic resistance mechanisms ldve to mutations).It 
May increase the risk that novel fesistant pathogenic bacteria 

arise&spre ad, into new Settings and countries 
Antibiotic pollution is one ot the key rovt¢s by which bacterna 
are able to develop in plants d animals that an resistant. They 
may contaminate agricultue ctopr th rovgh finding their ways 
into soll and rivers via human and ahimal waste and leaks trom 
Wastewater treatment plalts d drvg manvfracturig tacilities 

Studies haye found that igh income covatries like Swedeny 
Canaddu Norwoy, Anand had low bRJ cores, as they have acess to Mofe expensive t etfective antibiotics. 

These studies also showed migdle-Income covntTies \ike Thailánd, 
Ecuadan Venezvh hod high DRI søres, as antibiotics art chtgp acceslble. 
Tndia has Most drvg resiSTant pathoqensi 0$ Thelr is excess ive vse of antibjotirs. Huge atibiotic Co nsvmptión 
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MIBUSt&verUSE 
Antibiotic overvse is when antiPiotics ore vsed s when there is 

no need. Overscribin them has jed to resistat bacteriq 
While doctors knew how to prescribe antibiotics tor different 

feasons, they might pre scribe antibiotics it they are unsvie on an 
illhess or ae wating for lesvits.People wil go expecting To geta 
prescription_of antibiotiçs. 
ex) strep throata bacterial intection, but most sore Throats are 
vityses that cant be treoted. 
This issve is wbat eads to AMR, as taking antibiotics to otten 
tor he wtong reasons, leads to backeria changing so mych. 
It is important we don't qet prescribed with antibiotics Tor 

the wong feasons to lower bacterial resistanice and antibjotic overvse 
0sk doctor if the illness is bacterial or viral; don't pressure your 
doctor for antibiotics , let mider viruses ton their covse; antibiotics 

have to be taken tor the ftull amounh prescribed' (no lonqer either) 
don Save ontibiotics or vse for other tamily mentbers. 
CDEP hor said up to onethird to one-halt ot antibiotie vze i 

humons is Messecany or inappropiate 
It you toke antibiotics when yov have a vital infection the 
Antibiotic wil attock beneticial bacterin , this can cavse resistant 
properties in har mlesS bacteria. 
Because of antibiotic overyse, certain bacteria have become 
resistont to The most Powertul antibioties today. 

New antibiotics might be on the horizon, bvt antibiotis will 
continve to need to be presepibed and vsed appropiately. 
Tn agricvtvie misvre ot antibiotics are vs ing them as animal 

growth promotors on farms or in aquacvlture 

Taking antibiotics appropiat ely nd making svre yovr 
child recieves the proper immunizations wil preyent having to 

itake More dangerovs and costly medicincer. 
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elf Md OCalion 
Selt medication is a hvman behaviovr in which an individval 
vSes a svbstance , and self admInis ters the treat ments tor 

physical minor ilnesses. The most self -medicated substances are 
OVer the covnTer drugs 
Self medication of antibiotics is an irathionat yse of drugs, 

cOntributinq ta microbia sesjst.ance, increasing health care costs 

and higher nos tali ty &motbidity 
in most covntries leqistahion forbids patients from buying antimiciob1als 
OVer The covNter, it's known as "teuling the evolution ot resistan* 

0ierobes Byt in some countrles this law is not excecUTed 
Self medication can d lso be defined as selechion and use of 

medicines to treat selt diagnosed ssmptoms. 
SMA has lead patientsto not qetprofessiona eonsvitation, uhich 

in retuin leads to severe disegses, resistant bacteria drug dependance, 
ancd misuse. 
-Common among people in the Middle East.A studs in Saudi Atabia 

found a 78.7 /s self medication rate of antimictobjals.A study in 

Pokistan showed hat 15.2 ot self concumed antimicrobials 
were taken for viral illnes ses ike colds, tlv, fever, and sore throats. 
A stvdy was condvt te d in Malaysia where atotal ot o49 
students (medital + non "medical) reported they self medicated, and 

89 7 selt medication is good and acteptable. 
There are covntries that allow for antimicrobiats to be sotd 

ithout o presciption in pharmecies ike Savd Arabja 

Indta Indonesia, Dye to the internet , online sales of 

antibioties has increased public access 
A stvdy was conducted in China for lookinq at the sales ot 

aNtHmicrobials over the counter with no valid reasen.3 undergrand 
MEdieal stvdents woud aive the reason they nced antibiotics 

for a trip 
" 

Comnunity Pharmecies: Resulted in 2 types ot ilegal sales. 86 



provinces 

dispensed antibiotics withovt a prescription. 46 7 gave antibiotics 
with no prescription. at all..only 84 ot the 675 pharmecies refused 

to give antibiotics with no-prescription. 
Online Pharmecies: 0f. the 220-pharmecies 79.1 /e agreed 
to dispense anti biotits withoUT a pfescription, 67.8 sod 
antibiotics WMOUt a Prescripion .25.3 7, Sold themith

an expifed preseription 
Antimictobial resistant.bacteriaare common in communities 
with freqyent non-prescription use 
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AMR Globa/ LConomic ec 
Cost of AMR to the economy s Sionificant. In additjon to dealh 
0nd disobility,prolonged illnest resvlts in longer hospital stays, the need for more expensive medicines and Ainoncial challepges 
*Alarnming is the rapid alobal spread ot multi and pan- re sistant bacteria that cavses infections that are not treatable with 
existing oantibiotics 
Wlthout effective antimicrobials, the sycese ot modern medicinc 
in reating infections, inclvding majpr surqenies and con cer chemotherapu 

wOUld be at increased risk 
*he increase of drug-resistance is spreading qlobally leading to Te 

theory that if netw antibioties are intradveed,and we don 
change our waus theu_wil sutter the same fate 
The cost of AMR to national economles and health sys tems is 

S1gniticant7, as it affects produtivHy ot patients or caretakers 
throvgh langer hospital stays and intensive cale 
Atimicrobial shortaqes are affecting countries and health 
Core systems. 
Top 5 sesistat organisms in the care setting are klebsiella 

Pneumonia, eScherichia coli, enteroctUs tae civm) pse vdomonas 
a eruoinosa,2 StaphylotDL CUs aureuS 
these 5 infections covld cause g.9 milion to manage at a care 
entre with 400 beds 
of this the cost of the resistant intecti ons was 82.1 millionm 

and the additional cost to manage these patients is $1.1 million, 

These top 5 infections cavse 149 deaths anvally ot those 45 
are dve to resistant bdcterja. If we extapo lated to 100 / the

tOSt covl4 rise to 330 million and nearly 700deaths 
tby 2050, global estimates svg9fst AMR can cayse a0 milloh 

dEaths anvaly, and cost vp to 6100 rilion to the qlobal economu 
Ts an inereasingly seriovs thveat to global public 

health that seqyires action across all qovernment sectors. 



9 provinces 

dispensed antibiotics withovt a prescription. 46 7. qave antibiotics 

wIth no-prescription. at all..only 84 of the 675 pharme cies refused

to give antibiotics uwith no prescription. 
Ontine Pharmecies: Of the 220 pharmec ies 79.1 / agreed 

to dispense anti biotics withovd a prescription, 67. 8 sokd 

antibiotics wthovt a pres triphion 25.3 /, Sold them upit 

an expitedprescription 
Antimicrobial resistant bacteria are common in communities 

with fregyent nonPrescription uSC 
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AMR Global/Etenmic ec 
Cost of AMR to the economs is siqnficant.In additjon to deaih, 
0nd disobility prolonged ilhest results in longer hospital stays 
the need for more expensive medicines and inoncial challenges. 
alarming is the rapid qlobal spread of multi and pan- re sistant 
bacteria that covses infections that are not teatable with 
existing antibiotics 
Withovt effective antimicrobials, the sycesc of modern medicic 
in treatlng infections, inclvding major Surgeries and concer chemotnerap 

WOuld beat increased risk 

e mcrease of drug-re$istance is spreading globally leading to the 
theory that if neuw oantibiotics are intradveedy and we don 

change our wauc theu_will suffer the same tate. 
The cost of AMR to national etonomles and health systems 1S 

Significant, as it aftects produtivity ot patients or caretakers 
throvgh konger hospital stays ond intensive care 
Atimicrobial shortaqes are affecting countries and healtn 
Core systems. 

Top 5 sesistaH organ isms in the care setting are klebsiella 

phevmonia, eScherichia coli, enterocc Us tae civm, pse vdomonas 
0 eruginasa, 2 staphylocpecvs aureus 

Tthese 5 infections covid eavse g4.9 milion to manoge ata care 
aentre with 400 becs 
ot this the cost of the resistant intecti ons was 32.1 million 

and thie additional cast to manage these patients is 81.1 mi llion 
These top 5 infections cavse 149 deaths anvally ot tmose 45 
re dve to resistant balteria. Tf we extapo lated to 100 7 +Y* 

COSt covl4 rise to J 30 million ond nearly 700deaths 
toy 2050 qlobol estimates svg9tst AMR can cavse 10 milllon 

deaths anvaly, and cost vp to a00 ilion to the qlobateconomy 
Is an increasinqiy seriovs thveat to global public 
health that reqpires action across all qovernment Sectors. 



00,000 People die fromn AMR 

In Europe each year thenumber of infections and deaths 
due to muti-drvq sesistqit bacteria is to0,000v 25,000 
In USA 23,000 die anvally dve to AMR, estimgted to cause 
their heath care sustem $ 20 billion 
In hiqh AMB impact Stenaro an additional 4 milson 
people wovld be forced into cxtreme povety by 2030, and 
moSt will occvr in law income countmies

. 



Initeroctions Befween AMR in Hospitals, Feb 22 

Nursing Homes, & the Community? 

Healthcare associated infections affect up to 15 7. au hospiBalized 

patients. The major cavse of this is persistent microbial cona mination 

ond the growing of AMR 0f these microbes 
HSaresevoir pt pathegens that continvovsly spread by heolthcore 

MOOTKers visitors& patients 
AMR Initally limited to hospital strains is spreadin to the general 

pvblic. 
tor 0 long Time hospital oleoning was an aestheticalreqpirement, but 

microorganisms con survive for lonq periods of time on svrfaces where 

it con be ransmitted direct indirectiy. 
Some of the most common HAT-related pathegons, are also associated 

with AMR, which can persist in the hospital for long times. 

LScientific evidence shows the correct and appropiate eleanliness 
of hocpital environnents and proper hand hugiene redvces surface 

Con tamination and microbe transmiss ion. 
S0 far sanitation is through chemical based disintectants, but 507 of 

Surfaces are not properly decontaminarted by these prodvcts, the re contami n aTi, 
OCcUrs as fast as 30 Min. t can contribute to resistant strains, not onl y 

toward the disintectant itselk, but autibiotirs as wel. ex) chlorhexidine 

introdvtes resistance against drug colistin. 

another etfective system is emitted UV lignt , while it depends on 

multiple sitvations like intensity of light,8 the lamp's posit ion, it is 

Shown to help aqalnst mviti Tesistant Gram -negative bacteria. However 
even though it offers better clean liness, it isn?t an eftective substitute 

for daily cleaning 
Sclt-disinteoting eystems, ike vsing metals like iron copper 
and silver. êx) silver ions can bind to thio) grovps, which are 

present in bacterial wall proteins, inactivating them. Similarl'y coper ca 

generate reattive oxyqen species which damaqes Microbial li pids, nvcleic 

aclds, and proteins leading to cel death. 

-Stteening tor resistant gems in patients, 50 they are nota- 
Sovrce of Spread. 



*water, Soil, aic) 

Resistant bacteria spreads through a communlty by poorly 

prepared food, close proximityR poor bygiene. 
can spread throvgh the environment and into food by 

Contaminoted feces or throvgk wndife 
The potéptiat of nvrsing h omës toi spreqd AMR patheqons has 
been confirmed by stvdies io covntries with higher levels ot 
these pathegons. Vp to 707rendenasfecieve systemic antibiotics 
Nursing homes have Many ditferent locations and nvmber of beds 
Estimates in 2050, closly Ho0z000 peapiein Canda will die dve 
to AMR, cOsting healthcare qystem 120 billon 
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n Nole 
DI 

ol Kesislance be Assesed 
Micro bial risk atsesS ment (MRA) iS a sclentitic toolthat. can be 
Vsed to evalvate the level ot expos vre and the. nisk to. hv man healtn due to a specific orqanism ot paticvlar tupe ot resistance 
MRA's învestiqate the emergance. of resistance in an orqanis m Can be developed theoretjcally, uhich will allow decisiens to be 

made in the agricultural industry 
There are links between production of food onimals,and the 

Bmetgance of resistance in the human population 
t it calcvlated by combininq he prevalance gnd concentration 
O+ pathogen in the sovrces and then combined with the nvmber 
ot etfective contacts. 

To calcvlate the number of predicted infections from exposure 
he dose -responce relation is reayired 
While these new methods may not work onevery bacterial 
Strain, they are a way for better tracking of AMR 
$ome places already Screen for resistant bacteria by swabbing 
the nose, rectum, armpit , or a combinate of body sites wth a 
0+ip or sponge, that is Sent to a lahoratory and is tested. 

Depending on the test fesvts proper precautions wil be taken 

to protect the patient t others 
Culture based methods which isolate target bacteria, and assess 
qrowtm in specific con.centrationj ot antibiotics. 

Present Maleculor PBased metoda are more accurate and faster, they 
analyze and detect the genetic material ot AMR. E) Gtne Xpert 

System which can detect MRSA and methiei lin . Use conventional 
PMR reacHion 4o iee seauences 0-t nucleie qcid 

Fmerging Nan-Imagingr detects physical properties. ex) Bacterioscan on 
electro-optical based tech that ues lacer light scattering to measvre

bactenial qrowth by the variation in in tencity ot 1ight scathered by 
lat er thuanh a bacterial sample. Disdvantage time 32min 16h 

Fmerging 
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A 05 EI1eclive Solulion to JhotTlages 
The clinical pipeline of new antimicrobials is dry. WHO ndetified 

32 athibiotics in clinical development that address WHO's list of 

priority pathogens, of uwhích only 6 were classifitd as innovative
there is lack of qvality and atcess to.antimicrobials, and 

antlbiotic Shortages are aftecting coyntries of all levels ot 

development) and in health care systeis. 
This era is ditterent, uou can no_Jonger chaose the bect 
antimicrobial, to target the bacter ial cell. Combinations f 

anTimierobials has to be taken depending on the environment 
and the sttain. 
resuted in discontinvation of multiple antimicrobials 
less demand and svpply. 

ex) penici lin one of the first antibiotics, but nouw is rarely 
prescribed and inettective, making many respirotory and 
throat bacteriol infections are mvti-drvg resistant. 
Lack of research. into qntimicrabials,resu Its in shortages 
but we can Solve this problem by finding an alternative or 

Solution 
Vaccines can be an effective qlternative 
-will redvte AMR, ond help qlobal economy save money 
and costs of treating resis tant infections 

will help peop/e 's immvne system recognlze, and deteqt 
resistant/ normal strains 
Can replace antimicrobials, if proper interest is initiated, it will 

sTop Misvse overute 
An ontibiotic and probiotie conmbinatian witl become helptvt 
Probiotics: live bacteria yeasts that are qood for yov 

probiotlcs and antibioties have been observed to redvce dyration 
ond severity ot antbiotic associated diarrTh ea 

esvlted in 66 / redvcion of C-difficle associate d diafrhea 
redu ces evolvtion of resistance, but research is still continving 

on probietles direct etfect on AMR 



Communication and praper 1egislotion, will help sow AMR Tedvcing 

shortages 
stops misvse ond overuse 

Communication between antimicrobial Marketers tq0vefnment 

tracking sesistance patterns and saler of ditfer enf prescri bed 

anhmicrobiar 
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AnTibolic Oleuardshp 
Antibiatic stewardship is a way to impro ve how antibiotics 
Ore pres cribed by clini cians ahd vsed by patie nts 

improvement has to be made an=hau antimicrobiols are 

prescnibed, and its proper ur age is advocat ed. 
tO Cves on appropiate selection, dosing, rovte, 4nd dvration T 

gntimicrobials tor optimal effect 
Hospitaisand nurcing hames shovld nHate ntibiotic stewardship 

pragrais. with core elements listed by the CdC to start these 
programs 

Leaders hip Lonimitments: Seniors like a chiet medical ot+icer or 

dire ctor ot the phatmecy shovld lead / co-lead the progtam.
I+ IS important to have reqular meetings ond reportings with 

the board 

Accountability: someone shovld be there to manaqe and la 

down responsibilities for ophimal ovtoomes. Physician / Nrse 
Pru Expertise engagement of a pharmecist that can lead 

etforts to improre antibiotic vse 

Action: Implement Strat egies and get reviews trom experts. Ex) 

preavthorization> reqvires prescrib ers +o gain appro val before ve 

of antibiotic 
ha tking opens opportuni ties for impro ve ment, by monitor prescribing 
and see res istance Pat ter ns 

-Reporting 
to leaders, so they can create Plant 
tducation: program share s knowle dge on proper pres cr1bing to 

pharmecists, nvrse, an d pre scribers 

shate intormafion secieved on antimicrobial vse /resistance 

help avaid nosocomial infections 

World Antinticrgbiol Awainess hleek is Nov 18-24 
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LOVID-11 
Spread of the novel corOnavirys has led to the confirmation of 

appropiate hand hygiene 
WHO has reccomended alchol based hand sanitizers, wnen 

there isnt actess to wash your handr 

hano san Hizers have been Vsed since the last decades, +o 

hep control spread ot microbial born diseases, however overuke 

Jeoid to antimjetabial tesistanee. Repeated aposure alous microbes 
to slowly mutate and be come tesistont to the hand saniti2er 
It ipertect y fine to vse 60 /o or hioher alchol based 
hand sqnitizers , when yov don havt acce ss to wash yovr hands. 

HOWey er when you qet acess use soap and iather t scrub handr 
o phygicaly dertroy and tetave qermt ftrom entering your body 
We wear mask for same reason, not to spread covid, and its 
resistant mvtations 
Atibiohos oren etfective for treatinq oovid as it isg 

Viral infechon, and will hatm bene ticial cells it taken 

this wovld be a form of misvse 
Vaccines ate what we Decd to slow doun the spPead ot CovID 
Od AMR 

-Ptizer, Mod erna,Jh onson Jh ons on 
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Conclusion fulure 
AMR is one of the top 10 heath thveats facing hum.anity 

ecording to the World Hea lth Drqaniz ation. 
n 2050 AMR will cavse ovr qlo bal economy 110 trilion due 

to the 10 million deathr t will cauSe. 
AMR is a growing problem and it cannot be stopped, we 

Qlso cannot put any aws thot contfol peoples lives af resistarece 

will spread throvgh daily activities 
Lndirect and direct contact eads to spread , leq ding people 
that have never been cxposed to the infection or antibiotic, 
develop the res iotarnce. Leads to inetfective medicine, hiqher 

mOrHalities, antimicro blal shortaqe& expensiVe treatments 
There is probabi lity of Slowin He spread down 
rvles/ reqvlations can take_cate and teach publieabout msuse 
ind etfe crive 8olvtjons to antimicrobial shortaqer throvgh 

Qiternative S0VUti Ons like vaccines, ond probiotiOs. 
pEOper_com.municatior is needed wlth government 
4Rrst-wd covntries can vnite and help deve loping oountries 
enforee proper antimicobia) vsage, ant imicrobial stewnid ship 
proqtams, 40d make expensive treat Mentr affordable 

Help agricuitutal industry, and farmers to stop AMR in 

gni mals t plantr 
Set ules 00 Antimicrobial_ysagt on farms and set protocals tor 

formet, to make svre the spread of (csistant bacteria is 
contained in the area 
Praper hond hugiene is hvgely important for everyone 
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Diagroms 
Different Roles Antibiotics Play 

Cell Wall Nucieic Acid Synthesis 
Synthenis 

THFA 
DHFA PABA 

50S 
30S 

Protein Suthesis 

How AMR Spreade 

-Antbiotics- 

Given to Given o patients 
AMR AMR 

PUBLIC in hospitals Animals 

Resista Bacterio 
wll be in Food 


